

	Specialties0: Magic items, unusual items, and pawning.
	inncheck30: Yes
	inncheck20: Off
	inncheck10: Off
	Specialties1: Modest tavern known for its mulled wine.
	inncheck31: Off
	inncheck21: Yes
	inncheck11: Yes
	InnLabel1: 10
	InnTitle1: Tavern of the Flagon Dragon
	Specialties2: Imported items and shipping.
	inncheck32: Yes
	inncheck22: Off
	inncheck12: Off
	InnLabel2: 11
	InnTitle2: Eilean's Maztican Delights
	InnTitle3: Phalantar's Philters and Components
	InnLabel3: 12
	inncheck13: Off
	inncheck23: Off
	inncheck33: Yes
	Specialties3: Potions, poisons, ingredients, and pawning
	InnTitle4: Halls of Hilmer, Master Armorer
	InnLabel4: 13
	inncheck14: Off
	inncheck24: Off
	inncheck34: Yes
	Specialties4: Magical and mastercrafted armor. 
	LocalMapIMAGE: 
	InnTitle0: Balthorr's Rare and Wondrous Treasures
	InnLabel0: 9
	LandTitle1: Castle Waterdeep
	LandLabel1: 2
	LandDesc1: A tall fortress lit by undying magical light and visible from most of the city, Castle Waterdeep is as much a symbol as it is a military outpost. Banners are often hung from its towers on the arrival of important dignitaries or on auspicious events. The larder and armories are kept full in the event of an attack, but in peacetime the castle is used sparingly. 
	LandTitle0: The Yawning Portal
	LandLabel0: 1
	LandDesc0: This famous inn and tavern has long been a hotspot for adventurers. The entire inn centers around a large and deep hole, lined with the shields of fallen previous adventurers. This hole leads to the Undermountain, a vast labyrinthine dungeon lorded over by the mad mage Halaster Blackcloak. Any who are willing can descend the rope, at their own peril.
	LandTitle2: The Cynosure
	LandLabel2: 3
	LandDesc2: Once a temple to a disinterested god, this is now a public space used by the Lords of Waterdeep to host events. There is an area near this known as Myrkuls' Ruins, where the god Myrkul was destroyed. It is still magic neutral, even after the spellplague, making it a popular place for rival wizards to meet. 
	GuildTitle3: Thayan Embassy
	GuildLabel3: 7
	GuildDesc3: A building under control of the Enclave of Red Magic, exempt from waterdeep's laws but living within them. Thayans will sell illegal and illicit magical items if they can ensure the deal is done outside of Waterdeep's territory. The embassy has a special back room set up for just such deals. 
	GuildTitle2: Blackstaff Tower
	GuildLabel2: 6
	GuildDesc2: The famous tower of Khelben Arunsun, where wizard apprentices are trained by the ghosts of their predecessors. The Blackstaff have hands in much of the workings of Waterdeep, and can offer spellcasting services.
	GuildTitle1: House of Two Hands
	GuildLabel1: 5
	GuildDesc1: A monastery in honor of the god Tyr. The practitioners mix martial arts and clerical teachings to create a unique style, and are open to anyone who wishes to join and undergo training.  
	GuildTitle4: Spires of the Morning
	GuildLabel4: 8
	GuildDesc4: This cathedral to the god Lathander is known for its remarkable architecture and striking appearance. The three-story pink marble structure is topped by seven spires of copper, gold, and silver, that catch the light of the sun just as it rises, and shine brilliantly throughout the day. 
	GuildDesc0: The seat of power in Waterdeep, built by the previous open lord of Waterdeep. Laeral Silverhand now holds that title, though the Palace was famously built by the previous Open Lord, Piergeiron.
	GuildTitle0: The Open Lord's Palace
	GuildLabel0: 4
	TravTitle1: Castle Ward Docks
	TravLabel1: 14
	TravPrice1: Varies by ship
	Travcheck11: Off
	Travcheck21: Yes
	Travcheck31: Off
	Travcheck41: Off
	Travcheck42: Yes
	Travcheck32: Off
	Travcheck22: Off
	Travcheck12: Off
	TravPrice2: to and from Thay only
	TravLabel2: 7
	TravTitle2: Thayan Embassy
	TravLabel0: 2
	TravPrice0: Official use Only
	Travcheck10: Yes
	Travcheck20: Off
	Travcheck30: Off
	Travcheck40: Off
	PartyName: 
	Region: Sword Coast/Faerun
	worldname: Forgotten Realms/Abir-Toril
	CityName: Waterdeep - Castle Ward
	TravTitle0: Palace Stables
	population: 25


